The Gospel According To . . .

Be Still and Trust God –
Part III
(Psalm 46 NRSV)
The word says: The Lord of hosts is with us; that
same God of Jacob is our God who is our refuge…
God never changes – he is the same yesterday, today
and always. Look, and you can see God in the smallest
detail of your life. Blessed are the pure in heart, for
they shall see God.
The word says: Come behold the works of the Lord;
see what desolations he has brought on the earth…
To show us that we are not in control… and science
does NOT have ALL the answers, GOD still awes and
humans cannot explain all the earth’s wonders; how
the moon influences the ocean, and the sun on life’s
cycles. We can’t accurately predict or stop natural
earthquakes, volcanoes, erosion, tornadoes … For all
our trials and tribulations, we must come to a point
where we realize how small we truly are in God’s
cosmos and humble ourselves to call on the Lord with
no where else to turn… He makes wars cease to the
ends of the earth… GOD has the power to stop not
only warring nations in struggles for power and oil; not
only unjust coups and genocide that drive famine and
hatred, but also the wars on our streets that poverty and
hopelessness has wrought for young and old. GOD
also has the power to bring to an end, the personal wars
that rage around us as we battle self-doubt and
fear…He can break the bow and shatter the spear …
No weapon formed against us shall prosper… even as
Satan tried to use a few sick-minded souls bent on
assassination at the Convention to kill “in the name of
Jesus”; they were foiled because GOD has other
plans… BEHOLD WHAT GOD CAN DO!
Whatever is going on in your life, GOD is able to move
you beyond probability to possibility and demonstrate
to you and me that we are in God’s loving hands! None
of these are things can we do ourselves – BEHOLD
WHAT GOD CAN DO! Whatever tomorrow brings,
God is there! Then, watch, shout and pray, cause God
is moving right now! All we have to do is BELIEVE
and BEHOLD WHAT GOD CAN DO! Beloved, let
God anointing fall on you! Let the power of the Hold
Ghost fall fresh on you! Then TRUST: “BE STILL
and KNOW THAT I AM GOD!”
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